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AGENDA ITEM 821 DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION (~~~)
(A/44/3, A/44/84, A/44/139, A/44/187, A/44/188, A/44/235, A/44/254, 11./44/260,
A/44/~09 and Corr.1, A/44/499)

(c) CHARTER OF ECONOMIC RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF STATES (~.Qnt1nUf~) (A/44/266 and
Add.1-2, A/44/379)

(d) EFFECTIVE I~OBILIZATION AND INTEGRATION OF WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT (~~inYJ~)

(A/44/290, ST/CSDUAl6)

(h) HUMAN SETTLEMENTS (~~ntinWL~) (A/44/8 and Add.1, A/44/534)

1. M.Ll_ AI:l.L.TJtIM.lA (Canada) welcomed the updated ~or14 Sutn,y-JULthe RolL...QLWomen
in_..Q.I.'loJ.Q'pJTlvnt., which had important ~olicy implications for national and
intArnational efforts to integrate women in development. Women constituted
50 per cent of human resources, yet were responsible for two thirds of the world's
work. No development, therefore, could be achieved without their active
involvement. Despite attempts by many countries to promote participation of women
in all aspects of society, a wide gap remained between awareness of women's role as
agents of development and their practical involvement in development activities.
Poverty among women had even increased, resulting in what had become known as the
"feminization of pov.rty".

2. Concrete measures were required to ensure the advancement of women,
particularly by implementing the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies. First,
impediments to the progress of women had to be removed, bearing in mind the close
relationship betwoen women's education and employment, and the necessity to control
population growth by according women the right of choice in childbirth.
Educational opportunities for women romained very limited in most developing
countries. Tho practice, aggravated by economic hardship, of withdrawing girls
eRrly Crom school war. perpetuating underlying structural gender inequftlities and
impeding the socio-economic development of women.

3. Structural adjustment often entailed the cutting of funds for social
programmes, and it was important to protect the most vulnerable elements of society
from the burden of adjustment. Structural adjustment did, however, provide a basis
for equitable growth and development, and without it national economies would find
them!elves in even worse circumstances. Economies had to adapt to change t~ ensure
that new ideas and tochniques were translated into higher productivity and
standards of living. Increasingly scarce resources had to be allocated to selected
priority areas. By Bxarnining ~conomic conditions through a "gender lens" the human
dimension could effectively be incorporated into economic planning.

4. Economic changes had not always been the sole cause of women's difficulties,
but had sometimes only aggravated chronic inequalities which existed prior to the
1980s. If those inequalities were to be addressed, women must be accorded their
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(HI. Abluwalia, Canada)

proper role in economic decision-makin~. There was also a critical need to work to
eliminate female illiteracy, to improve health and family planning .ervice. and to
provide locial lupport mealurel. Optirnal ule had to be made of human r.sourc.s,
with the tull inClusion of the female population, if a countr~ wi.hed to maximi.e
its potential for growth,

5. Canadals firm commitment to the inte~ration of women in development was
demonstrated by its work within the United Nations and by the activities of the
Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA). All CIDA pr09ramme. and projects
incorporated mechanisms to consult with women and hee~ thlir concern.. In
addition, Canada had supported projects to provide credit for won'en, .uch al the
five "women and ct'edit" projects forming part of the "Africa 2000" global .trate~y

of aid for Africa. It was also a major donor to UNIFEM and other relevant
aglncie.. It. domestic policies reflected an awarenesl of the needs and concerns
of women, and aimed to enaure equality of acce•• to education and work and the full
participation of women in dlcision-making.

G. Her dellgation supported the recommendation. for the next update of the Wor14
S~rv.y, in particular regarding harmonization with the preparation of the Wor}~

~gonomic Survey, the international development strategy, and the system-wide
medium-term plan for women and development. The is.ues of environment, health and
population, houlin~, refug,e women and women in agriculture, industry and the
informal sector merited particular attention.

7. Women had an important role to play in working for sustainable development,
and in designing development goall to promote the prUdent management and
conservation of vital natural resource.. Her delegation was .atisfi,d with efforts
boing made at intergovernmental and inter-agency co-ordination levels to integrate
women in development, and looked for a further strengthening of those efforts,
particularly at national level.

8. Where sub-item 82 (h) was concerned, the Global Strategy for Shelter to the
Year 2000 had stressed the need to en.ure that shelter provision and urban
development respected the environment. If sustainable citie. were to be achieved,
urban development would have to aim at improving the overall performance of
national economies as well as reducing their impact on the environment.

9. Sustainable development would be significantly promoted by the use of
appropriate technology by the urban poor. resulting in more productive citizens,
reduced pollution and disease, reduced resources consumption and le.s strain on
social welfare programmes. For sustainable development to succe.d, economic,
social and environmental decilion-making had to be co~ordinated at government level.

10. She commen1ed the United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (UNCHS) for
raising awarene.s of global shelter iSlue. and ~ncouragJn9 Governments to help
implement the Global Strategy for Shelter. Noting Canada'. commitment to .halter
both at national and global levell, Ihe announced her country'. renewal of
financial a,.lstance, totalling '750,000, to the UNCHS Information Centre for North
America and the Caribbean.
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H. Mr-t._QV~.BAO.GQ (Rurkina Faso) said that t.he question of the effective
participation and integration of women in development had b.en a~corded priority
status by hi9 Government. In viow ot the deterioration of the economy d~e to the
pernicious international economic order, it was essential for women, who
constituted a majority of the population and produced most of his country's
foodstuffs, to take an active part in its political life.

12. To promote the integraL ion of women in development, steps were being taken to
overcome three primary obstacles. The first wa. in the area of education, whero
the Bantare oper~tion had been designed to enhance opportunities afforded to women,
by organizing literacy programmes in the national languaqes and setting up rural
training centros. Although the situation was Itill far from la~isfactory,

significant advances had been mado.

13. The second ohstacl~ to the development of women w~s the lack of water. A
programme was under way to sink wells, build dams and other water reservoirs and to
inBtruct women in the operation and repair of water pumps, in order to alleviate
their burden as providors of water.

14. Thirdly, steps were being taken to ensure the better representation of women
in decision-making. H15 country's new f&mily legislation would qive wOlnen new
responsibilities, and sev~ral ministries were already headed by women. Encouraging
progress hdd boen made in tho promotion of women to managerial positions,
particularly in tho rural arQas, and in the formation of women's action groups at
village level.

1.5. Thanks to the strong matriarchal traditions in BurJcina Falo, women had
themselves been the initiators of certain development projects, notably the NAAM
women's groups. Efforts by NAAM and other NOOs had contributed significantly to
the effective p~rticipation and iotegration of women in development.

16. In conclusion, he ~ommp,nd~o the excellent co-operation between his country ond
such institutions as UNDP and UNIFEM, and emphasized that the United Nations and
its organizations had a central role to play in the advancement of women. His
country would continuo to work for the full emancipation of women, but still relied
heavily on assistance from friendly nations and international institutions.

17. Mr, LOQS (World Bank) noted the need to ensure the full integration of women
in development programmes as n prerequisite for a favourable environment for growth
in the developed and the devaloping countries alike, and for the campaign against
poverty in the devAloping countries. Economic change had ftltared the traditional
division of l~bour at women's expense, and as a result women made up a
disproportionate number of the poor.

18. As women were responsible for preparaing children for life, the health and
education of mothers were crucial factors in ensuring the qur.lity of the labour
Corce and a more effective use of human resources. Oevelnpment programmes would be
more productive and more responsive to the poor if they paid closer attention to
women. Women constituted 50 per cent of the adult world population and one third
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or the officiHl labour torce, but pertorm6d nearly two thirds of all the work,
while receiving only one third of the world income and owninq less than 1 pet' cent
ot tho world property.

19. The World Bank had identified women's concerns BR a priority area in
development programmes. It was making Governments more "war.. of the importance of
wOlnen and in the growth proce.s, and was designing programmes ~nd proj~ct8 more
re.ponsive to the iSiue. identified through ita economic dialogue with
Governmenta. In determining questions of funding policy, the Bank was conlid.ring
factors of importancu to women, including the impact of macro-economic pOlicios on
their lives and the need to support activities and institutions which promoted
their selt··sustaining social, economic and politic~l development.

20. In addition to the important agricultural sector, the Bank's plans also sought
to promote women's education. Oespite legal safeguards in most countries giving
boys and girlS equal educational ri9hts, cultural and economic factoI'~ had limited
educational opportunitie. for women, leading to their lower productivity with
wi~.-rvaching adverse effects for the economy.

21. The health of women was a basic prerequisite for communal and 90cial
proqr,s8. Improv.~ maternal health care was an affordable and productive
investment 1n ~ev.lopmAnt. The Bank's population, health and nutrition programme,
aimed, JlI conjunction with other agenci8s such a9 WHO and UNFPA, at overcoming
obstacles to the improvement of maternal health care in daveJoping countrie8.

22. The fight against qlobal poverty require~ a concomitant commitment to
environmental pr~tection. Poverty was a major cause of environmental degradation,
which destroyed assets vital not only to the quality of life, but to life itself,
and programmes that helped to reduce it by improving income, introducing new
skills, fostering family planning and educating women about harmful environmantal
impacts were all means of environmental protection. Sustained development depended
on managing resources, not exhausting them. The common priority should be
co-ordinated intervention against environmental degradation, and women could play a
significant role in that effort.

23. Families headed by women represented a siqnificant proportion of the poorest
urban households, and many of the Bank's urban projects }lad houaoholds headed by
women a8 their target popUlation. However, women in many developing countries
tended t~ be economically invisible, particularly in the ~rban informal sector, and
it was ~herefore essential to upgrade that sector's productivity.

24. An increasingly important item in the Bank's lending illstruments was
structural-adjustment lending, a phrase applied to the rapid disbursement of
balance-of.·payments support to countries that agreed to alter sped He eonomic
policies. The!e adjustment programmes had sometimes been accompanied by a
reductiou in living standards, income and consumption. However, most of those
social coats were tran.itional. Furthermore, many of them were unavoidable, lince
adjustment was inextricably linked wit~ economic ~evelopment. Two areas offered
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the qreate.t Icope for minimizing the difficulties experienced by low-income and
deprived groups, such as womenl ensuring that social expenditures W3re
cost-effective and focused on the poorl and compensating the poor directly. The
Bank's role in such circumstances could be to help countries develop the analytical
ability to understand the thort-term trade-off. between growth and equitable
distri~ution, identify the li'l and characteristics of the beneficiary and losing
groups, and devi.e .trategies to a.silt the most vulnerable. By reducing subsidies
for many .ervicel, Governments could free rlsources for more socially productive
programme., inclUding those th~t provided greater benefits to the poor and
underprivileged groupl such as women. Compensatory programmes to cover food costs
and improved nutrition could also hllp reduce the locial costs of adjustment.

25. The main way in which the Bank's adjustment-ler~inghad a direct impact on the
poor wa. through reviews of pUblic expenditure. Rationalization of such
expenditurl and inve.tment could help rftduce wasteful programmes and redirect
social .pending towards the poor.

26. Thft Bank's concern with the implications of its activities for women
complemented efforts for the advancement of women by other organizations,
multilat~ral and bilateral. The need to optimize the resources available and
co-ordin.te the activities of all those concerned with women's issues was urgent
and critical.

27. Mr. ZIABAN (Iran, Illamic Bepublic of) stressed the need for due attention to
be given to the implementation of the Charter of Economic Bights and Dutie~ of
State.. While .uch illuel al stagnation of growth and development, indebtedness,
revorse transter of resources and low commodity prices were important to the
developing countries, it must also be borne in mind that that situation was one of
the effects of the anarchy existing in the economic relations among States. The
existing international economic system was structured to the disadvantage of the
developing countrie" and in order to pave the way for their revitalized growth and
development, there must be an environment conducive to transfer of technology,
reduction of indebtedness and flow of financial resources. To create such an
environment, it was necessary to work on the implementation of the Charter of
Economic Bights and Duties of States, which provided an appropriate instrumont for
restructuring international economic relations.

28. His delegation welcomed the new spirit of co-operation and willingness to seek
mutually acceptable accords in the economic and social spheres, as reflected in
~qreement on the convening of a special session o~ the General Assembly and the
discussion on the outline of the international devalopment strategy.

29. With regard to the question of human settlements, more than 1 billion people
were homele.s and living in poor conditions, and the implementeltion of the Global
Strateqy for Shelter to the Year 2000 was thus vital. In that connection, he noted
that one of the significant talks before the Commission on Human Settlements at its
twelfth session had been the establishment of monitoring facilities for the
implementation of the Strategy. Moreover, the Commission had adopted a resolution
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(Mr. Ziaran, Iran. Islamic
EIPubl k.J2.f)

on economic growth in developing countries as an essential factor in attaininq the
objectives of the Strategy. In his delegation's view, implementation of the
Strategy in the developing countries also required international support, including
financial resources as well as technical assistance.

30. While the international community had recently been concerned with the
improvement of human settlements and countries were adopting special measure. to
meet the goals of the Global Strategy for Shelter, a reverse trend was taking place
in occupied Palestine, where the bulldozers of the Zionist rogime were destroying
the home" of Palestinians. Moreover, the Zionist regime intended to change the
demographic composition of occupied Palestine, and to that end had established
non-nomadic settlements and undertaken activities that would lead to the exodus of
the Palestinian people from their homeland. The adoption by the Commission of a
resolution on the housing conditions of the Palestinian people in the occupied
territories illustrated the concern of the international community about the brutal
actions of the Zionist entity. The international community must discharge its
responsibilities by fo.'cing that regime to cease its collective punishment policies
and indiscriminate revengeful practices.

31. His Government, adhering to the teachings of Islam, had undertaken many
measures to ensure the participation of women in social and economic fields. For
example, the legislative branch hr:ld adopted a series of T',. dtions and laws to
facilitate the active and full participation of women I ," lelopment. Since the
majority of the population in developing countries liveu .n rural areas, priority
should be given to improving the well-being of women in those areas.

32. Mr. TSHITAMBWE (Zaire) said that the national and international trends
indicated in the 1989 ~rld SWL~~t~~~i~_Ql-~men in peyelopm~nt should bo
the subject of evaluation on a regular basis. It was clear that the economic
crises confronting the developing countries impeded the integration women in the
development process. Furthermore, in many developing countries families were
increasingly headed by women. whereas society did not grant them a status identical
to that of men, in partiCUlar with regard to employment and social and vocational
advancement. The international development strategy for the fourth United Notions
development dec8~e should therefore firmly tackle the problem of the integration of
women in development.

33. In zaire, that problem was a major and constant concern of the Executive
Council. The 1967 Constitution embodied the principle of equality of men and women
before the law. In 1967, the first woman had become 0 member of the Executive
Council. The Executive Secretariat on the Condition of Women and Family, which
co-ordinated efforta to ensure the advancement of women, hod greatly contributed to
their increasing accesl to posts of responsibility and job. traditionally held by
men. Zairian women were increasingly becoming economic agents. In the villages,
they played a predominant role in agricultural production and their contribution to
the Government's programme for food self-sufficiency in foodstuffs had also
demonstrated the need for their effective integration in the economy. Mention
should also be made of the recent establishment of the Permanent Advisory Council
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for Development, in which women were free to put forward their views on development
problems to the same extent as men.

34. With regard to the question of human settlements, his delegation took note of
the pessimistic outlook concerning the problem of the deterioration of human
settlements and housing in the 1990s. To meet that challenge, Governments must
demonstrate the political will to implement the Global Strategy for Shelter to the
Year 2000.

35. At its thirty-fifth session, the General Assembl~ had adopted the Draft World
Charter for Nature establishing a number of principles for the protection and
conservation of nature. The right to adequate housing was a corollary to the right
to a healthy environment. In that connection, housing was a major concern of
Zaire's Executive Council. In 1987, the Department of Town Planning and Human
Settlements had been established; the positive achievements in that field included
the construction of housing developments, particularly at Kinshasa, and the
preparation of an integrated urbanization project at the national level.

36. In conclusion, he said that the housing secto,r was an area in which
international co-operation should play a predom:i:nant role in favour of developing
countries.

37. Mr. SISOUVONG (Lao People's Democratic Republic) said that, owing to a lack of
political will on the part of developed countries, the current favourable political
climate had not yet adequately influenced economic relations among the developed
and developing States. The economic crisis continued, and indebtedness constituted
a considerable burden on developing countries. Certain industrialized countries
still imposed coercive measures and applied discriminatory policies against imports
from developing cO'.intries, a situation which repres.ented a serious threat to the
international trading system. As a result of those measures, which ran counter to
the principles of the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States, the gap
between the developed and developing countries continued to widen. In order to
cope with the phenomenon of negative growth, the developing countries had
undertaken domestic policy reforms and adjustments. Despite those measures, in
1988 42 countries were classified as least developed, as against 31 in 1981.

38. His Government believed that the Charter of Economic Rignts and Duties of
States remained relevant, and that only a multilateral and concerted approach could
solve international economic problems. There was also a pressing need for
constructive dialogue between North and South. Developed countries should use
their economic, scientific and technological potential to provide assistance to the
developing countries in a wide range of areas. Major steps towards restructuring
international economic relations based on justice and equity could be achieved if
relations among States were demilitarized, and disarmament released funds for
economic and social development.
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(Mr. Sisouvong, Lao People's
Democratic Republic)

39. His Government had adopted an open-door policy which had led to the promotion
of good-neighbourliness and co-operation on the basis of the mutual interest of
States in the region. It would continue to lend its support to the Charter of
Economic Rights and Duties of States, and considered that the international
communi~y had a duty to monitor its implementation and unequivocally to condemn all
unfair practices. All countries, developed and developing alike, should make joint
efforts to work out multilateral solutions to the acute economic and social
problems facing the entire world.

4~. Mrs, KODIKARA (Philippines) said that the International Women's Decade had
highlighted the various problems and issues confronting women in countries at
various stages of development, and in most instances had given rise to measures to
improve their situation. The Decade had produced the United Nations Convention on
the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women and the
Forward-looking Strategies for the Advancement of Women. The response of the
United Nations system to the challenge to institutionalize those strategies had
been encouraging. The response of countries, in particular the developing
countries, was no less gratifying.

41. The Philippine Constitution explicitly stipulated the fundamental equality of
men a~d women and recognized their role in nation-building. In the belief that
enduring promotion of the status of women required a national policy that provided
a favourable atmosphere for the development of Women, her Government established
the National Commission on the Role of Filipino Women, and in February 1988 had
adopted a comprehensive Philippine Development Plan for Women.

42. The time had come to take stock of what had been done at the international
level and to reflect on how that international support could best be pursued. The
problem of promoting the status of women had not yet been resolved, and the
international community should make every effort to sharpen its approach, drawing
on the wealth of experience available and on the collective wisdom of countries.

43. The difficult circumstances facing the developing countries were hampering
their efforts to promote the status of women. The situation had been further
aggr~v3ted by the negative social consequences of economic adjustment, and in
particular the excessively rigorous adoption of stabilization policies in a number
of developing countries. The international community must work harder to promote
the status of women and their integration in development. Collective efforts had
to be made to guide the international community to a correct course of action and
towards enduring solutions to the problems.

various
promote
While
the
and

44. Her delegation was encouraged by the activities and initiatives of
members of the United Nations system, in particular UNICEF and UNFPA, to
the status of women and to facilitate their integration in development.
women, particularly those in the developing world, were at the centre of
process of change, many of them belonged to the so-called "disadvantaged
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VUlnerable group". That aituation had led the Philippinea to aupport int.rnational
effort. and, in UNICEF, to com. forw.rd with .n initiative .ntitl.d "prot.cting the
vuln.r.bl. and promotin; ;rowth".

45. Th. Philippine D.v.lopm.nt Pl.n for Wom.n .ddr••••d the basic socio-cultural,
.conomic and legal fram.work. In the .conomic a.ctor, the Pl.u d••lt .xt.naiv.ly
with .griculturl .nd .gr.rian r.form, Invironment .nd n.tur.l resourcls m.n.g.m.nt,
indu.try, trade .nd industrial r.lations and the s.:vic•••ctor. On
31 October 1989, thl Philippin.s, tog.th.r with UNIFEM, would organiz•• forum to
pr,slnt the Philippine explrience in formul.ting th.t Pl.n.

46. Th. update of the World Surv.y on tb. Ro1. of Wom.n 1n p.ytlapm'Qt .mph••11.d
the factors which had contribut.d to the d.t.rioration in the Itatus of women in
dlvelopin; countri... The in.ight. provid.d .hould .ncourage individual countri••
to und.rtakl or inten.ify th.ir own appropriate m••aur.s, and the int.rnation.l
community to int.grat. it. approach, in ord.r to combat that global malals.
attecting .ttorts to promote the adv.nc.m.nt of wom.n.

47. Ms. SAID (Egypt) .aid that her d.l.gation .hat.d the conc.rn••xpre•••d in
documlnt A/U/UO regarding the lack of • form.l institution.liz.tion of the
int.rfacI bltw.ln the Commi8.1nn on the Statu. ot Wom.n, the Economic Ind Social
Council and the G.n.ral Aa.embly. Th. Commiasion plaY'd only a mar;in.l ro1. in
th. ~onai~eration of the .ubstantiv. and op.rational aap.ots of work of UNIFEM,
IN~,,·lt~~ and the UNDP unit which dealt with women in d.v.lopment. Th. tact that
wom~n's i.,u•• w.re dealt with in a.parat. forum. was not conduciv. to compl.t. or
c~m~r.h.n.iv. inform.tion and oft.n r.ault.d in r.p.titiv. and similar
r'lolutionl. Egypt th.refor. b.li.v.d that the Comml1110n Ihould be able to study
and an.lyse tho work of other bodies d••ling with wom.n's illu.s and then provide
oth.r int.rgov.rnm.ntal organl, inclUding the Council .nd the AI.emb1y, with
atreamlln.d, analytical and action-ori.nted recomm.ndations and draft r ••olution.,
10 al to .void rep.tition and contribut. to the implementation of the Nairobi
Forwar~-100k1ngStrat.gies.

48. Egypt wal not J.n favour of highlighting the itema d.aling with wom.n by
r.f.rring to tb. relevant parts of r.port. submitted by the varioul bodi•• in the
annotation of the agenda of the Economic and Social Council. Such treatm.nt should
not be s.l.ctive. Mor.ov.r, any proposal to chang. the a110c.tion of the item on
the adv.nc.m.nt of wom.n in the Council's ~rogramm. of work should b. vi.w.d in
r.lation to oth.r Items.

49. Mr. GOPINATHAN (India) said that, in s.ver.l parts of the world, the
locio-economic contribution of women to the d.v.lopm.nt process was inhibited by
th.ir limited accel. to capital and credit, .quipment and tr.nlport.tion and the
right and opportunity to function •• contributing memb.r, of loci.~y. In many
c•••• , women'l co-operatives and ••ving groupl h.d provided .n eff.ctiv. answ.r by
offering crldit. Women's acc.s. to production input. could be .nhanc.d by r.moving
the institutional and locial bi•••s again.t women, .nd by prOViding th.m with
.xt.n.ion and tr.ining cour.e. and opportuniti.1 and t.cilitt.1 to op.rate
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mechanized ferm equipment and handle input, supply, marketing and personnel
matters. Education, training and improvement of skills were essential to the
creation of a flexible female labour force capable of responding to the constant
changes resulting from technological advances.

SO. In India, the Ministry ot Human Resource. Development was responsible tor the
overall implementation and co-ordination of programmes dealing with women in
development. Programme. were implemented by both the central Government and the
state or provincial governments. Women's development corporations had been set up
in all provinces with a view to providing better employment opportunities for women
and to enabl& them to become economically independent and self-reliant. Special
scheme. to benefit poor women in rural areas and women from less privileged
sections ot society and from socially disadvantag.d groups had allo be.n
introduced. The voluntary, non-governmental and informal sectors played an
important role in the implementation of many of those projects.

51. During the past decade, stagnation and low growth in developin9 countries as a
whole had had a negative impact on their efforts to integrAte women in the
development process. Unfnrtunately, women were often the last link in that
process and suffered the most, especially in agriculture-based economies. The role
of wom.n in development was onl of the major components of developing countries'
effortl to achi.ve lubstantial progress in human resources development, and it waB
important to identify ar.as for international co-operation in that vital area. A
supportive international economic environment was an important complement to
appropriate national policies to improve the role of women in economic development.

52. His delegation appreciated the work of the United Nations Centre on Human
Settlements (Habitat). The solution of housinq problems was a Herculean talk for
many countries, e3pecially the developing countries. It was therefore imperative
that the housing sector should be treated as an integral part of development
policies and plans. In addition to their substantive role in that area,
Governments could provide infrastructure and services and take steps to enable the
private and informal sectors to play their respective roles in the common objective
of providing shelter for all.

53. The international community's heightened awareness of the problem of housing
had led to the observance of 1967 as thn International Year of Shelter for the
Homeless and to the adoption by the General Assembly at it~ forty-third session of
the Global Strategy for Shelter to the Year 2000. Hi~ delegation supported the
work of the Centre (Habitat) in the monitoring and implementation of the first
phase of the Strategy. However, India was somewhat concerned at the lack of
adequate funding, and it called upon all those in a position to do so, in
particular the developed countries, to contribute su!ficient resources for the
successful implementation of the Strategy.
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54. Mr, KING (Trinidad and Tobago) .aid that, all over the world, wom.n w.re faced
with an inv.r.e relation.hip between the proportion of work done and the p.rc.ntage
of total remuneration rec.ived. There wa. no country in which economic development
had .ucc••• fully re.olved the inequity often found in th. division of
re.pon.ibilitie. and ben.fit. within the family. Studies in North America had
Ihown that married women were far more involv.d in child care and hOUlework than
their hu.band., even when both .pou.e. worked, and that the participation of women
in economic activity out.ide the home had not r'lulted in a concomitant reduction
of their dome.tic relponlibilitie.. In the developing world, many women combined
their dom•• tic ta.k. with dom'ltic agricultural labour and allo work in the formal
or informal economic .ector.

55. Another concern wa. the increasing number of women who were alluming the
responlibilitie. of head of hou.ehold. In buth dev.lop.d and developing countries,
lingl.-parent famili •• were lik.ly to b. on the periph.ry of the .conomy. Such
famili •• constituted the poorvst s.gm.nt of populations and were therefore more
likely to be affected by imbalances within national economies.

56. The majority of women throughout the world who were engaged in gainful
employment worked in the agricultural .ector. In Latin Am.rica and the Caribb.an,
women were employed mostly in the .ervice .ector. Employee. in tho.e ••ctor. were
among the fir.t to be affected by an economic downturn. In th. 1980., much of the
pain exp.ri.nced by d.veloping countries in the wake of d.pr••••d commodity price.,
the relurgence of trade barrierl and the debt probl.m had be.n f.lt by wom.n. That
had no doubt contribut.d to the emerging phenom.non of the f.minization of pov.rty.

57. Trinidad and Tobago wa. in the proce•• of carrying out a .tructural adju.tment
programme. Neverthele.l, hi. Gov.rnment z'emained firm in it. commitment to take
progr.s.ive mea.ures to eliminate the remaining obstacles which hind. red the
development of women in lociety and to promote their full participation at all
levels of national life. Trinidad and Tobago would endeavour to remove the
traditional barrierl which discouraged women from puzsuing certain programmes so
that they could become part of the mainstream of the development process.

58. Women conatituted approximately 50 per cent of the popUlation of mo.t
developing countriel, and they might outnumber men in areal which had recently
luffered the ravages of regional conflicts. Wom.n therefore comprlsed a
significant proportion of the human resour"CGS of developing countries, while their
contribution to development had been generally undervaluod and unrewarded. That
problem must be addressed within the framework of human re~ources development, a
process in which the United Nations and its bodies involved in operational
activities for development must play 8 pivotal role.
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59. Mis, TBOXA (Ecuador) said that it wal regrettable that 10 few countries had
responded to the que.tionnaire circulated by the Secretery-Oeneral to facilitate
elaboration of his report on the implementation of the Charter of Economic Rights
and Dutie. of States (A/44/266 and A~d.l and 2). In future, all countries .hould
endeavour to co-operate by re.ponding to such que.tionnaires in a timely manner.

00. Ecuador vigorously supported any proposal to ensure the greater participation
of women in all national and international activities through the adoption of
legislation which guaranteed the true equality of women. Ecua~or wa. endeavouring
to harmonize ita legi.lation in order to ensure the full application of the United
Nation. recommendations on the subject. ror example, the Act of August 1989
reforming the Civil Code contained a serie. of changes aimed at ensuring the legal
equality of spouse.. In August 1988, Ecuador had set up a Commission in the
National Congress to deal with women's issues.

01. The external debt of developing debtor countrie~ had had negative
repereuIsions on the ItatuI of women. The Fourth Regional Conference on the
Integration of Women in Economic and Social Development in Latin America and the
Caribbean, held at Guatemala City in September 1988, had .mphalized the difficult
conditions of pealant women as well al women in the informal urban lector. Plans
and pollcie. must be adopted which provided for the effective integration of women
in development by ensuring equal opportunities in the are.s of employment, training
and vocational education.

62. Housing was a major objective of Ecuador'. National Development Plan. The
Ecuadorian Government was endeavouring to provide a balie infra.tructure for its
homeless population, and co-ordinated it. policies with the private lector,
municipalitiel and communiti'l in order to arrive at a global lolution to the
houling problem.

63. International co-operation could contribute to the solution of national
housing problems, and Ecuador welcomed the resolution adopted by the Commission on
Human Settlements at its twelfth session, which established the Latin American and
the Caribbean Centre for the Exchange and Promotion of Human Settlementl
Technolo9ies. Another resolution adopted at that session dealt with a proqramme
for the eradication ot poor housing conditions and for the urban rehabilitation of
historic centres. Ecuador wished to thank the countries and multilateral agencies
which had co-operated in the reconstruction and maintenance of the hi.toricel
heritage of Quito.

64. ~_~i~QS (Greece) said that the reprosentative of E9ypt had pointed out
that separate forums submitted many unnecessary resolutions on women in development
and that the substantive discussion of that iSBue should take place in the
Commission on the StatuI of Women. In the lalt two years, the Economic and Social
Council and the Second Committee had brought forward useful resolutions on the
economic aspects of women in development. Thanks to the efforts of Greece and
Canada, the ~~Qgnomic~~had included a section on women.
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(Mr. Pap3datos, Greece)

65. A number of speakers in the Second Committee had recognized the merits of
treating the issue from an economic perspective, since the efforts of the Second
Committee were complementary to those in other forums. In fact, it had been Egypt
which, a few years ago, had introduced the item in the Second Committee.

The meeting rose at 5.10 p.m.
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